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nce again, Steve Tshwete local municipality proved
its excellence after is was named the best municipality in providing rural housing, less than six months
after being accredited to run its own housing projects.
Municipal Manager, Willie Fouché, said that the municipality owed its success to its sound financial and administration practices. He received the 2013 Govan Mbeki
award on behalf of the municipality at Gallagher estate,
Johannesburg, on Thursday, 6 June.
Govan Mbeki Awards showcase excellence, best practice
and healthy competition among provinces.
}What makes us stand out from other municipalities is
our 100 percent revenue collection which enables the
municipality to service stands earmarked for housing
development.~
He added that it was also because of excellent service
delivery that gave Steve Tshwete the advantage over
other municipalities.
}We use strict credit control methods and our accounts
are fully credible, which means that rate payers never
have to question their accounts,~ said Fouché.
He explained that the municipality has a sound information technology system, one of the criteria for accreditation. This technology has been used to computerise
housing lists and allocations for housing are strictly
adhered to.
The municipality, which includes Middelburg and Hendrina, has a total population of 230 000 residents of
whom 20 000 are without adequate accommodation.

Excited at receiving the Govan Mbeki Housing Award 2013 for Excellence are from front left: Executive Director: Infrastructure Services - Edson
Warambwa, Municipal Manager - Willie Fouché, Executive Mayor - Mike Masina, Building Inspector - Carl Roos and Financial Advisor - Bennie Booyens.
Back left: MMC for Economic Development Finance and Auditing - Elphus Mathebula, Director: Town Planning and Human
Settlement - Meshack Mahamba, MMC for Administration, Human Resource and Education - Rehana Pilodia, Assistant Director, Treasury Amos Twala, Housing Assistant - July Mnisi and Acting Director: Human Settlement - Nomaswazi Sikosana.

M

ornay Grové proves beyond reasonable doubt
that no illness or mental condition can deter
anyone from achieving their dreams.

phrenia he was diagnosed with, and Kamer, which is the
Afrikaans word for room, describes the condition he is in,
which is that of feeling isolated from the outside world.

Mornay is 44 years old and schizophrenic. His childhood
dream was to become a poet or writer who could one
day release a book. He did not let his mental condition
become a burden. He kept dreaming until his dream materialised and his book titled, Kamer 295, was published
last year.

}When I was in the army, I forgot which year it was and
then I discovered I had a mental disorder called schizophrenia and was hospitalised,~ he reminisced.

The book is a collection of 74 poems that express his
experiences in life, love and religion. When asked about
the title, Kamer 295, he said 295 is the type of schizo-

Mornay now stays at the Mental Health Assisted Living
Centre in Pullenshope (Hendrina) after a 22 year stay,
from 1988 to 2010, at Weskoppies Mental Hospital, Pretoria West.
Mornay finished matric at Hendrina Hoerskool and says
his passion for writing was inspired by the legendary
poet and playwright, William Shakespeare.
}Education is very important. People should educate
themselves if they have the opportunity, and they must
never give up.~
Mrs Peggy Mahlangu, the centre’s primary health care
giver, said that }Mornay is a well-mannered person, participative, and takes his medication regularly.~
The centre is currently facing an uphill battle, lack in
medical supplies and non-recognition from surrounding
companies.

If you can’t talk about it, write about it. Mornay Grové with friends and his book of
poems, titled Kamer 295.

Mrs Mahlangu appeals to local authorities and businesses for help in sustaining the centre as mental health
is for everyone.

Anyone wanting to assist can contact Mrs Peggy Mahlangu on 013 282 7177 (Middelburg office) or 013 296 1058
(the centre in Pullenshope).
Schizophrenia is a brain disorder that affects the way
a person acts, thinks, and sees the world. People with
schizophrenia have an altered perception of reality.
They may see or hear things that don’t exist, speak in
strange or confusing ways, believe that others are trying to harm them, or feel like they’re being constantly
watched.
With such a blurred line between the real and the imaginary, schizophrenia makes it difficult - even frightening - to negotiate the activities of daily life. In response,
people with schizophrenia may withdraw from the
outside world or act out in confusion and fear.
Most cases of schizophrenia appear in the late teens or
early adulthood. Schizophrenia can also appear for the
first time in middle age or even later.
In rare cases, schizophrenia can affect young children
and adolescents, although the symptoms are slightly
different. The earlier schizophrenia develops, the more
severe it is. Schizophrenia also tends to be more severe
in men than in women.
Although schizophrenia is a chronic mental disorder,
there is help available. With support, medication, and
therapy, many people with schizophrenia are able to
function independently and live satisfying lives.
However, the outlook is best when schizophrenia is
diagnosed and treated right away.
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B

eing a celebrity is not
about glamour, it is
about making a difference
in the lives of others and
also being an inspiration
to all.
Growing up, I did not have
everything brought to me
on a silver plate.

I had to prioritise education and work hard to be
where I am today. You
Paul Mthimunye, retired
don’t have to be from a
educationist and community builder. rich family to become
something in life … if you work hard and focus on what
you want, surely you can achieve it.
I have passion for education. I want to see young people
in the Steve Tshwete area pursue their studies, acquire
knowledge and skills so to be helpful in the community.
I would like to urge young people to pledge a serious
war against the challenges of unemployment, HIV/AIDS,
drugs and alcohol abuse.
The high rate of unemployment can be reduced if
young people educate themselves and acquire skills to
become employable or create jobs. There is sufficient
support from government to acquire skills.
Young people must exercise self control and discipline.
They must avoid gambling with their lives because their
health is their wealth. They should avoid bad company
as it corrupts a good character.
Young people become alcoholics and nyaope addicts because of peer pressure, they must choose their
friends carefully and learn to say NO!

R

apists beware, your days are numbered,~ said the
National Chairman, Moral Regeneration Movement, Father Smangaliso Mkhatshwa, at a meeting held
at the Adelaide Tambo community hall in Mhluzi, Ext 7
on 13 June.
During his keynote address, Father Mkhatshwa spoke
about how to stop moral decay in a Sowetan dialogue
session organised by the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality and the Sowetan newspaper.
Mkhatshwa spoke harshly against the raping of children,
young and old women. He labeled such acts as barbaric
and therefore warned the perpetrators to STOP this
practice.
He also elaborated on unemployment, poverty and teenage pregnancy as serious problems faced by society and
urged the youth, parents, pastors and politicians, who
were part of the audience, to work together
to end the prevailing
social ills.
Programme Director,
Pastor Joseph Mahlangu, gave the audience
an opportunity to ask
questions to the panel,
consisting of the Executive Mayor, Mike Masina,
Father Mkhatshwa, Pastor Joshua Nethononda,
Chief Lemmy Mahlangu
and First Lady, Nelly Masina, who appealed to
everyone to turn back to
ubuntu by helping each

other, especially the needy.
Mayor Masina applauded the municipality and the
Sowetan newspaper for facilitating the debate.
}What we and the Sowetan are doing must culminate
into something … we must not end up only talking
about it, we must adopt a resolution that can be implemented,~ he said.
The Sowetan’s sales and marketing director, Lorraine
Mofokeng, challenged the youth to make a stand against
the abuse of the drug nyaope. }As young people you
need to say NO to it,~ she concluded.
The Sowetan Dialogues are monthly sessions aimed at
providing ordinary South Africans an opportunity and
platform to bring up critical issues and current affairs
into a public discourse. Every session features prominent
speakers and leaders from different sectors of society.

Left to right: The Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, Father Smangaliso Mkhatshwa, Pastor Joseph Mahlangu at the
podium, Traditional Leader, Lemmy Mahlangu, Pastor Joshua Nethononda and Nelly Masina.

S

teve Tshwete Municipality allocated R1,85 million
to continue the upgrade of OR Tambo Street, the
construction of storm water drains and installation of
new water channels at Bhimy Damane from OR Tambo
and John Magagula Streets.
The four-month project started in February and will be
completed towards the end of June.
Alternate routes at the construction site are sign-posted
for the duration.
The third phase of the project, from Bhimy Damane to
Joubert Street is now complete and the road is open to
the public.
The period of upgrading phase three of the R5,2 million
project, which commenced in 2012 had to be extended
to this year.

C

}The project had challenges due to very old maintenance structures which could only be identified after
excavation.
}These were not just from Council but also from other
authorities like Telkom who had to send their own teams
for the relocation of services. Water problems and the
nationwide strike by truck drivers in October 2012 added
to the delays,~ said Assistant Director, Roads and Storm
Water, Lindiwe Silolo.
Masakhane spoke to members of the public regarding
the continuous upgrade of OR Tambo Street and this is
what they have to say:

}We walk by the intersection every day to work. We are
now forced to take alternative routes, which are longer
and we therefore arrive late for work,~ says pedestrian,
Nelly Mashegoane.
Shop owner, Shahzaad Khuram, says the upgrade from
Joubert Street took longer than expected and it has inconvenienced them as customers were unable to access
the shop.
They made no profit during the reconstruction of the
road, and are still faced with the same dilemma due to
the continuing upgrade.

}It is hectic, causing traffic congestions along the entire
street and that is slowing down our business,~ says taxi
driver, Samson Mokoena.

onstruction of Midstone Shopping Centre is well under way and expected to boost local economy by creating
more jobs.

}I am liaising with the Department of Labour and Middelburg Employable People’s Structure to ensure employability
of local people, especially unemployed youth,~ said Millicent Matlala, Community Liaison Officer for the project.
Matlala said that her office is placing emphasis on the employability of local people with relevant skills like brick laying, plastering, tiling, roofing, plumbing and electrical.
}More than 100 people have been employed on site so far and the number will increase to about 300 and as the project grows, a bigger demand to employ more people will become evident,~ said Sous Rossouw, Project Manager.
The 34 108 square metre project is expected to be completed in November 2013. Rossouw is confident that everything will go according to plan and they will meet the target completion date, unless disturbed by natural forces like
heavy rains.
People with relevant skills, or semi-skilled in the construction sector are requested to submit their CVs to the Department of Labour, local MEPS office, or contact Millicent Matlala on 079 789 2741.

eMhluzi Mall construction is well under way.

T

he Steve Tshwete municipality has completed the
upgrade of the ablution facility in Meyer Street, adjacent to the long distance taxi rank at a cost of R32 058.
The project is set to meet the growing needs of the community and is part of the on-going capital programme to
improve community facilities.
It included reconstruction of walls and installation of
showers, toilet facilities and plumbing, plastering, wall
and floor tiling and repainting.
The revamped facility has four toilets, including a disabled toilet, in each of the male and female blocks, four
ablution basins including one in each of the disabled
toilet facilities as well as three urinals in the men’s block.
The municipality provided the public with temporary
chemical toilet facilities until the project was completed
at the end of April.

The completed Meyer Street ablution facilities
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Residents of Ward 8 eagerly talked to the Mayor during the outreach about issues affecting them.

M

4

embers of the community raised many questions
during the Mayoral Outreach meeting for Ward
8 at the Evergreen School sports ground on 24 February
2013.

Rockdale residents complained about the lack of communication to residents when the day for refuse collection was changed from Tuesdays to Fridays. They
claimed not to have been informed of the change.

Matters raised were the provision of water and toilets
to Uitkyk and new stands in Vaalbank as well as health
problems of residents living at mines in Uitkyk who suffer from respiratory and hearing problems due to blasting and coal dust in the area.

Ms Elsie Shabangu requested the municipality’s help in
finding alternative accommodation for her and others
living on a farm where the farmer had given them 30
days notice to vacate the property.

Alternative land and temporary housing were requested
by residents. Residents also complained that the scholar
transport in Uitkyk is always late and children arrive late
for school.
Concerns were raised on the over-crowding of minibuses and it was reported that up to 40 children were
transported in one mini-bus.

T

he challenges of private land ownership was discussed by Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, at Ward
29 Mayoral Outreach meeting held at Doornkop Soccer
Ground on 24 March 2013.
He gave a brief background on Doornkop, a privately
owned land under management of a CPA, following the
restoration of the land to beneficiaries of a land claim
lodged in 1994.

Questions were also raised about high unemployment
and residents asked the municipality to encourage the
creation of co-ops for organic farming projects in order
to create job opportunities.
The mayor responded to these issues by promising residents that their requests would be attended to promptly.
He also gave advice on how residents can handle issues
facing them.

ing alternative land to accommodate the estimated 4
000 additional people living in Doornkop who are not
beneficiaries of the CPA.
The necessary processes, such as an Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA) and Geotechnical studies will
however need to be undertaken to ensure that the area
is suitable for development.

}These processes take time and I appeal for people to be
Mayor Masina indicated that it was deemed necessary to patient while the processes are being undertaken.~
visit Doornkop, following the march late last year when a
Mayor Masina promised to keep the doors of commumemorandum on challenging issues experienced by the
nication open with residents to inform them on progress.
community of Doornkop, was received.
Concerns arising from the meeting included halting the
His response to key issues raised in the memorandum
allocation of stands in Skierlik, and whether residents
were that, as Doornkop is privately owned, the CPA
were included in the housing allocation to the new area.
should lodge an application directly with Eskom to proOther residents asked if they could get reimbursements
vide electricity. He said the municipality would commit
if they moved to the new area and whether non-bento writing a motivational letter in support of the CPA’s
eficiaries of the CPA could remain in Doornkop if they
application.
wished.
Mayor Masina said the current pressure on the water
Residents also urged the mayor to ensure that housing
supply was due to the increasing number of people livwould be given out systematically and fairly.
ing in Doornkop.
He made a commitment that additional reservoirs will
be built to ensure that sufficient water is supplied to
Doornkop.
The Mayor, said Premier David Mabuza, had committed
to providing assistance to the municipality in identify-

Other questions raised concerned the delays in responding to disasters, repairs to damaged RDP houses and a
request from a member of the Boschkop Farm Project for
the use of electricity from nearby the Sihlangano Centre
as they cannot operate their electrical equipment.

S

TLM has had less than its normal quota of rain over
the past two summers, and the main municipal
dams have not been able to store sufficient water to provide for normal use over the forthcoming dry months.
There is not much likelihood that the situation will
change at this stage, so, to ensure that water is available
when and where it is most needed this winter, the municipality has found it necessary to impose water restrictions in terms of section 11(6) of the Water Services Act
No 108 of 1997 and the National Water Act 36 of 1998.
The following restrictions have been implemented in all
areas of STLM from 29 March:
• No use of irrigation systems or sprinklers for gardens
and lawns.
• No approval for new car wash applications.
• Schools to apply for watering of sports fields.

Municipality takes control of watering of lawns and gardens in order to maintain adequate water supply.

S

pecialist team from the University of the Free State has conducted a training session to capacitate our councillors in the management of the risk of possible disasters and their impacts in the Steve Tshwete Local Municipal

area.

Chief Whip Busi Ndala and councillors during training in disaster management.

The proactive training
session, held on behalf
of Fire and Disaster
Management Services
on 19 and 20 February,
was aimed at reducing
the possible impact
of potential risks on
our community as far
as possible, in compliance with the requirements of the National
Disaster Management
Framework regarding
education, training,
public awareness and
research.

Residents will be permitted to use hand-held hose pipes
to water domestic and business properties in the following areas, for a maximum of two hours only after 15:00
on the following days:
All areas in Mhluzi - Mondays and Fridays.
Gholfsig, Clubville, Roberts Landgoed and Midlands
Estate - Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Kanonkop - Mondays and Fridays.
Dennesig - Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Groenkol, Mineralia, Extension 18, CBD and Middelburg
South - Mondays and Fridays.
Nasaret and surrounding extensions, Rockdale, Hlalamnandi and Ext 24 - Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Industrial Area, Ext 11, Ext 33 and Ext 26 (Middelburg
Mall) - Mondays and Fridays.
Eastdene and Aloe Ridge - Mondays and Fridays.
Aerorand and Aerorand Wes - Wednesdays and Sundays.

Residents who violate these water restrictions will be prosecuted and a minimum fine
of R1 500 is applicable.

G

ospel sensation, Benjamin Dube, and his band
performed one of the most loved songs 'Makadunyiswe' during a live performance at the Banquet Hall on
28 April.
Amongst dignitaries present were the Executive Mayor,
Mike Masina, Pastor Moses Magagula, Abbey Thela and
other pastors from local churches.

E
Bishop Benjamin Dube’s singing a song of praise.

xecutive Mayor, Mike Masina, and officials worshipped with members of the community in Mhluzi on 17 February. In a brief address to congregates at Higher Dimension Ministries, led by Pastors David and Prudence Msiza,
he thanked them for their spiritual support from when he was deployed to his current position, and assured them he
would pay them frequent visits as they were close to his heart. He then attended Light House Ministries, led by Bishop
Moses Magagula and his wife Thokozile, where he met up with old friends Sipho Makhabane and Sechaba Pali who
are among the country’s gospel icons.
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A

s part of their nationwide tour to promote album number
seventeen named Grateful, the MTN Joyous Celebration Choir
visited Middelburg on 15 June, performing at the Banquet Hall.
They gave a live concert that raised everyone’s eyebrows. The concert, that proved to be extravagant, attracted crowds from Johannesburg, Emalahleni, Ermelo, Belfast and Hendrina.
Mayor, Mike Masina as well as MEC for Public Works, Roads and
Transport, Dikeledi Mahlangu, were also present, enjoying the powerful Johannesburg choir in action.

MMC for Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and Recreation, Diphale Motsepe with dignatories in the VIP area.

T

he municipal council of Steve Tshwete is passionate
about achieving an ever higher quality of life which
includes keeping the environment clean and green.
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To motivate and assist residents to play a constructive
role in combatting the illegal dumping of household
refuse, especially in Mhluzi, Hlalamnandi and Nasaret,
STLM is pleased to announce the following schedule for
the collection of domestic waste, twice a week:
MHLUZI - TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
• Malope village • Tokologo • Part of Ext 3 • Doornkop
• Vuka • Riverside • Part of Ext 2 • Part of Newtown
• Rockville • Ext 8 • Ext 5 • Mountainview • Part of Ext 1
MHLUZI - MONDAY AND THURSDAY
• Reabota • Modderfontein • Thembisa • Mathaileni
• Plein • Part of Ext 2 • Part of Newtown • Chromeville
• Ext 4, 6 and 7
MIDDELBURG - TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
• Hope City • Columbus flats • All schools in town
HENDRINA AND KOMATI - MONDAY
• Central Business District (CBD) • Pullenshope
HENDRINA AND KOMATI - TUESDAY
• Kwazamokuhle Ext 2
HENDRINA AND KOMATI - WEDNESDAY
• Kwazamokuhle Ext 4
HENDRINA AND KOMATI - THURSDAY
• Kwazamokuhle Ext 7 & 3 • Rietkuil

S

teve Tshwete Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, showed
his appreciation for the work done by health professionals by inviting them to a gala dinner on Friday, 17 May
2013.
General practitioners, dentists, pharmacists, nurses, allied
health professionals, clinical laboratory technologists and
technicians, radiographers, home-based carers, therapists
and surgeons attended the dinner.
}The local community thank you for your commitment and
excellence in health services in the Steve Tshwete municipal
area,~ said Executive Mayor, Mike Masina.
Motivational speaker and writer, Dr John Tibane, encouraged health professionals to continue offering their services
to the public.

Executive Mayor, Mike Masina.

Dr John Tibane.

HENDRINA AND KOMATI - FRIDAY
• Kwazamokuhle Ext 6
Further information, please contact the Director:
Solid Waste Management, Rose Makondzo at 013 249
7206 or 083 987 2282.

Illegal dumping poses a serious health risk as contaminated food and
waste can be spread by scavenging animals.

Health professionals attended a gala dinner at which Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, thanked them for their dedication to health services.
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n his 2013 budget speech Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, said that he was proud to
report that the Steve Tshwete Local Municipality remains a shining star by consistently receiving clean audit reports for the past three financial years, at a time when
municipalities are under scrutiny by the Auditor General for poor performance.
}When I presented the 2012/13 Budget Speech last year, I spoke about our clean audit
and said that we have achieved this not only because we have a capable Chief Finance Officer
and finance team, but because of the political
will, the unwavering commitment to comply
with policies and regulations by all our officials and councillors who intensified the fight
against corruption and maladministration and
the commitment of the community to pay for
services, that is a major contributing factor, as
we are at 99% pay rate.~
By presenting the 2013/2014 budget, Masina
said it has been linked to a new integrated development plan (IDP) for the period up to 2017.

Executive Mayor, Mike Masina, delivering the
2013 budget speech.

}The budget indicates the direction council
is taking. This is a very tight budget aimed at
ensuring that levels of revenue are maintained,
the continuation of current basic service levels
by following the guidelines issued by the
National Treasury for the 2013/2014 Budget
Circular.~

The main challenges: ongoing difficulties in the
national and local economy, ageing infrastructure, the increased cost of bulk purchases
and Eskom connection fees, ongoing increases in petrol prices, the continuous need
to upgrade bulk services due to increasing demand and the implementation of a new
valuation roll as from 1 July 2013.
Masina said the municipality is exploring new ways of generating additional resources
to maintain, renew and expand investment in infrastructure.
The new budget presented amounts to R1,48 billion; R269,5 million for capital and
R1,2 billion for operating expenditure.
He explained that an additional R5,4 billion is nationally allocated to meet the rising

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Roads & stormwater
R70 828 760 (26.28%)

Water
R15 033 000 (5.58%)

Electricity
R30 715 000 (11.40%)

Waste management
R1 690 000 (0.63%)

Sanitation
R11 532 000 (4.28%)

Street lighting
R2 970 000 (1.10%)

IT equipment & software
R3 545 000 (1.32%)

Plant & equipment
R15 940 000 (5.92%)

Vehicles
R9 252 800 (3.43%)

Cemeteries
R2 000 000 (0.74%)

Infrastructure grants also increased from R7,5 million to R56,7 million and transfers to
build and enhance capacity in local government increased to R2,4 million.
}I’m pleased to announce that the budget is balanced and fully funded with a net surplus of R248 600 and a year-end projected cash balance of R85,5 million which steadily
increased to R117,7 million by the 2015/2016 financial year. I also need to mention that
approximately 77% of the capital budget will be earmarked for infrastructural development and the provision of serviced industrial land.~
Masina said the municipality has committed itself to the following key capital expenditures between various directorates: R73,5 million for roads and storm water infrastructural development, R46,2 million for the construction of new roads, R8,2 million for
storm water systems and R12,9 million to upgrade and renew existing infrastructure, as
well as R13 million for sewerage purification and reticulation.
The budget will focus on the improvement of effluent quality and monitoring as well
as the upgrade of the existing network. It is planned to provide new sewer networks
for 652 stands in Rockdale and Kwazamokuhle Ext 1 respectively with R41,4 million for
electricity infrastructural development and improved street lighting, the implementation of energy efficient equipment at municipal buildings and water purification works,
and the provision of R24,4 million for the electrification of new developments and links
at Rockdale, Aerorand West and Mhluzi Mall.
Another R20,2 million will be utilised for governance and administration, which
includes R2,7 million for strengthening and maintaining the IT network and infrastructure, R5 million to complete the Thusong Centre at Mhluzi Ext 7 and R1,3 million to upgrade and extend the offices at the Thusong Centre in Hendrina. Another R27,9 million
will be used for community facilities and public safety, R17,3 million for water infrastructural development, R4,2 million for refuse removal and R71,9 million is allocated
for plans and development.
}Tariffs will go up on average,~ said Masina, }with property rates increasing by
11,75%, sewerage by 9,9% - this includes relief provided to schools and welfare organisations in the order of 15%, an average increase of 8% for electricity revenue - this
includes a new tariff structure for schools and welfare organisation which will provide
relief in the order of 20%, an increase of about 16,1% for refuse removal and water by
9,65%.~

T

he Institute of Municipal Finance Officers (IMFO) hosted a seminar at the Banquet
Hall under the theme Mpumalanga Province Driving towards Clean Municipal
Audits.

Sportfields & stadia
R950 000 (0.35%)

Parks & gardens
R3 600 000 (1.34%)

IMFO is a Section 21 company, registered as a non-profit organisation that
seeks to foster the development and
promotion of municipal finance officers and local government finance.

Swimming pools
R800 000 (0.30%)

Office equipment
R934 300 (0.35%)

According to the new roll the valuation of properties has increased by an estimated
R3,8 billion compared to tariff increases, revenue from property taxes is expected to
increase from R29,9 million to R257,3 million. Revenue from service charges increased
from R540,8 million to R634,6 million.

The seminar saw delegates from all nine provinces as well as from as far afield as
Namibia, Swaziland and Zimbabwe,
coming together as members of IMFO,
to explore and address challenges in
municipal audits.

Land & buildings
R86 665 000 (32.16%)

Safety & security
R7 010 000 (2.60%)

costs of providing bulk municipal services and protecting the poor which is mainly
used to provide relief to indigent households at an amount of approximately R4,7 million per month.

Community halls
R5 730 000 (2.13%)

}Our main objective is to promote
the interests of finance and related
professions in the public sector and
to protect the interests of the public
through strict enforcement of the
IMFO code of conduct and ethics,~
said IMFO Provincial Chairperson,
Amos Twala.
IMFO Provincial Chairperson, Amos Twala,
address delegates during the seminar.
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T

he Steve Tshwete local municipality is not only home
to the non-corrosive stainless steel, but also home
to the National First Division champions, Mpumalanga
Black Aces
Black Aces finished on top of the NFD log table in a celebratory mood when they drew against Santos (1-1) at
Themba Senamela stadium on Saturday, 29 June 2013.
Affectionately known as Amazayoni, Black Aces have
started utilising the Themba Senamela stadium in Mhluzi
as their home ground from the start of the 2012/2013
soccer season.
They have played most of their home games at the
newly revamped Themba Senamela stadium and managed to attract crowds of no less than 5 000 soccer lovers
in Mhluzi alone.
Aces have successfully completed their PSL promotional
campaign by beating Santos in Cape Town, and drawing against Chippa United in Pietermaritzburg to secure
them a place in the elite league, with a game at hand.
MMC for Health, Social Services, Culture, Sport and
Recreation, Diphale Motsepe, commented by saying
that this is a huge milestone for the municipality when
it comes to the sporting fraternity, }we believe that this
will be a draw card for visitors in our beautiful town.~

Mpumalanga Black Aces playing at home, Themba Senamela stadium, during their PSL promotion play-offs campaign.

T

he Steve Tshwete Municipality, in partnership with Shanduka Coal Mine, celebrated Youth Month by organising a
series of soccer matches with participating schools.
Scores of young people flocked to the Themba Senamela
Stadium on 15 June, where they were treated to a football
feast in which participating schools played knock-out tournaments, ending the day with an exciting match between
retired Premier Soccer League legends and Shanduka Select
Team.

8
Kids from local schools participate in soccer. clinics.

The Executive Mayor with drum majorettes.

S

Jerry Skosana, former Orlando Pirates striker.

Zane Moosa, former Sundowns midfielder.

Among the PSL legends were former team members, Jabu
Pule, Zane Moosa, Edward Motale, Jerry Skosana, Themba
Mnguni, Lucas Sebona, Steve Lekeolea and Dumisa Ngobe,
to name but a few.
Mayor Mike Masina spoke to the youth about the importance of remembering those who died in the struggle for
equal education and freedom. }As you celebrate Youth
Day, remember those who died in order for you to be where
you are today. Do not let them down by resorting to selfdamaging tendencies like alcohol and drug abuse, rather
do sports,~ he said, adding that sport is not only healthy, it
teaches self discipline and skills that one can use throughout
life.

enior citizens at Sizabaswele Home for The Aged in
Mhluzi do not let old age catch up with them.

}They do their physical exercises every day and they feel
very healthy and flexible,~ said centre manager, Sarah
Mahlangu.
The pensioners come to the centre, which opens daily
from 09:00 to 16:h00. They participate in programmes
like craft work, games, exercises, and recreational activities. There is also an adult literacy programme where
they are being taught how to read and write.
The centre recognises the importance of exercising and
the benefits thereof. }Exercise makes us feel flexible and
young again,~ confessed one of the members.
The centre is located in Reabota, Mhluzi. It is home to 50
senior citizens from age 60 upward. It also takes in physically impaired people from the age of 55.

Grannies who feel younger and more flexible in their sixties and seventies.

